
SYNOPSIS A
The Petitioner is filing the instant writ petition in public interest under Article

32 of the Constitution of India for the enforcement of the fundamentat right

under article 2 I of the Constitution of India, of migrant workers who are

severely allected by the 27 d,ay nation-wide lockdown ordered by the

goyernment on ttre 24th of March 2020 to take effect from the 25th of Ma.rch

2020to contain the spread of COVID-19 epidemic in the country. The order for

which no prior intimation was given, created a panic across the country arld led

to the instantaneous loss of jobs and wages of millions of migrant workers

employed in establishments across India or self-employed as street vendors,

rickshaw pullers, domestic house helps, petty job workers, etc. This led to the

large scale exodus of these migrant workers to their home towns. It led to

migrant workers crowding in large numbers of many thousands at bus

terminals, railway stations, inter-state borders, etc to lind their way home,

potentially exposing them to the virus and escalating in fact the risk of the

spread of this virus. As news reports started emerging of this large scale exodus

of migrant workers arrd the threats that it poses by disrupting the public health

measures of social distancing to curb the spread of the virus, the Ministry of

Home Affairs issued an order dated 29th March 2O2O for 'restriction of

movement of migrants'. This order asks employer of the migrant workers to pay

their wages during the lockdown and their landlords not to charge them rent for

this period. It also asks the State Govemments to mal<e arrangements for food

and shelter for these workers. The petitioner submits that this order is not the

correct or adequate response to the large scale exodus of migrant workers. As

directed in the order it is also unrealistic to expect the small establishments

employing migrant workers to pay them their wages at their place of work. Due

to the lockdown the workers cannot travel to their place of work and many of

these establishments are small businesses that have been forced to shut down

and hence employers will not be able to pay these wages. Besides majority of

these migrant workers are self employed. The order ignores the harsh realities

that workers have to persistently face in cities that is further compounded when

a lockdown order deprives them of their job, daily wages and hence means of

survival, thus violating their Article 21 rights. The petitioner submits that the

lockdown has precipitated an unprecedented humanitarian crisis especially

among the class of migrant workers and it is the govemment, both Central and

State, that have to talce adequate measures in accordance with National and
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State plans drawn out under the Disaster Management Act, 2005, under the

guidance of the advisory committees that these govemments a're mandated to

constitute, to deal with this epidemic. The current lockdown has cast an

unprecedented economic hardship on daily wage earners. It is submitted that

the Central and State Authorities have tJ e necessa4/ power and consequential

duty to direct that all daily wage earners be provided with their wages at the

place where they are currently present under the lockdown. The government is

mandated under various statutes to keep a record of migrant workers whether

employed in establishments or self employed. If in violation of the necessary

statutes, the govemments have not maintained records of such workers, it

would be necessary to immediately put in place a mechanism for workers to

self-identifu and self-attest based on which the government cal release wages.

LIST OF DATES

Payment of Wages Act, 1936, enacted1936

InterState Migrant Worker Act, 1979, enacted for
welfare of migrant workers.

1979

National Disaster Management Act, 2005, enacted

November,
2019

China alerted WHO to several cases of unusual

pneumonia in Wuhan.
31.12.2019

WHO announced it has identified a new virus named

2019-nCoV as belonging to Coronavirus family
07.01.2020

Wuhan in China, placed under quarantine'23.01.2020

WHO declared Coronavirus as a 'Global Emergency'30.01.2020

lst, 2nd, & 3rd confirmed cases of Coronavirus in

Kerala, India (All students retumed from Wuhan,

China)

30.01.2020,
02.02.2020,
03.02.2020

(Telangana, Delhi, Rajasthan, Kerala, U.P' etc)'
04.03.2020

WHO declared Coronavirus as a 'Pandemic''I1.03.2020

2005

National Disaster Management Plan, 201 9, notified

28 conhrmed cases across various States in India
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17.03.2020 Central Govemment orders all Ministries to minimrze

visitors to its offices.

r 9.03.2020 Prime Minister's address to the nation callingfor Janta
Curfew on 22.03.2020. Government states no plans for
a lockdown.

20.03.2020 By order dated 20th of March, 2020, Ministry of
Labour directed to all Public and Private
Establishments, all 'Employers Associations', all Chief
Secretaries of States, & Ministry of Housing & Urban
Affairs that, "the world is facing a catastrophic
challenge due to outbreak of Covid-I9...in view of the
above, there may be incidence that employee's/worker's
services are dispensed with on this pretext or the

employees/workers are forced to go on leave without
wage/salaries....All the Employers of Public/Private
Establishments are advised to exlend their
coordinolion by not terminating lheir employees,
particulorly casual or conlroctusl workers from their
job or reduce their wages. If any worker lokes leave,
he shoultl be deemed to be on duly without ony
consequential deduction of wages lor this period.
Further, if the place of employment is to be made non-
operation due to Covid 19, the employees of such unit
will be deemed to be on duty"

22.03.2020

21.03.2020 By order dated 24.03.2020, of Union of India, the
country was placed under a 2l day National Lockdown.
By Clause l5 of Guidelines annexed to the order, all
movement of people was prohibited and many non-
essential factories/workplaces/ public &. private
establishments employing contract/casual workers were
shut. Further, the source of livelihood of many self
employed daily wagers was prohibited (including
migrant workers). The Order and Guidelines were
issued under Sections 6 and l0 of the Disaster
Management Act,2005.

26.03.2020 Union Govemment announces a 1.7 Lack crore relief
package for various sections of society rangings from

Janta Curfew. The Prime Minister assures the nation
there was no need to panic.
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deferment of EMIs, advance payment of salaries to
employees, funding contributions to Provident Funds of
salaried employees etc. Silent on wages of
contract/casual workers. Silent on daily-wages of self
employed workers.

27.03.2020 Govemment of Uttar Pradesh issues order directing that
all contract/casual workers can go their workplace on
29tU30th of March, 2020, and 3rdl4th April of 2020, to
collect their wages in an orderly relaxation of
lockdown. Unfortunately, the order is silent on how will
wages be paid to workers that may have already
migrated.

28.03.2020 Visuals of inter-state/ intra-state migrants thronging bus
stations of various cities so as to go back to their homes
as they have not been paid their wages if they were
contract/casual workers or because they cannot earn
their livelihood as they were self-employed daily wage
eamers are flashed widely across the media. Delhi-Uttar
Pradesh border is particularly chaotic defeating the
purpose of the lockdown and severely risking the well
being of all concerned. The State Governments
concemed eventually partially provide for some buses
to ferry migrants however many are left stranded and
begin walking l00s of Kms to their homes.

29.03.2020 In view of the aforementioned incidents the Central
Govemment reiterates that such movement/exodus of
migrants is a violation of the lockdown. It further
directs that concemed State Govemments are to.

a. Provide shelter and food to poor and needy
including migrants stranded due to lockdown
measures

b. Migrants who have already moved out to their
places of home towns must be quarantined for 14

days in shelter homes near their home towns
c. All employers shall make payment of wages to

workers at their work place on due date for entire
duration for which their establishment was in
lockdown

d. Wherever workers including migrants are living
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on rent, the landlords shall not demand rent for
one month

e. No worker/student shall be evicted from rented
premises by any landlord

Peninely,

1. The order is silent on the mechanism that is to be

effectuated for timely payment of wages when the
workers are under lockdown and public transportation
is anyways severely restricted.
2. The order is silent on how it will be verified that this
vulnerable section of the citizenry is in fact paid their
full wages in a timely manner.
3. The order makes no provisions for payment of wages

of workers who may have already migrated (inter or
intra state) and cannot come to collect wages, 'at place
of work' as they are under the mandatory 14 day
quarantine.
4. The order is silent on who will provide wages if the
concemed employer has shut down or is not in a

position to pay wages.

5. Moreover, the order issued under the Disaster
Management Act discriminates arbitrarily between
citizens affected by the same disaster. While it
theoretically ensures that there is no loss of wages of
workers who are employed on account of the disaster, it
makes no provision for loss of livelihood suffered by
self-employed daily wage eamers (migrants or
otherwise) who are affected by the same disaster and

suffering the same hardships. This even as the central
govemment has provided various relief measures for
better otT sections of society in it's relief package
announced on 27.03.2020. In totality this constitutes a

violation of Article 14 and 21 rights of self employed
daily wage earners (including migrants who may be self
employed daily wage eamers).

3r.03.2020 Hence, the present petition.
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To, Z
THE HONtsLE CHIEF JUSTICE OF INDIA AND HIS COMPANION JUDGES

OF THE HONtsLE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

The Humble Petition of the Petitioners above-named

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH:-

The Petitioner is filing the instant writ petition in public interest under

Article 32 of the Constitution of India for the enforcement of the

fundamental right under article 21 of the Constitution of India, of migrant

workers who are severely affected by the 21 day nation-wide lockdown

ordered by the government on the 24b of March 2O2O to take effect from the

25ft of March 2020to contain the spread of COVID- 19 epidemic in the

country. The order for which no prior intimation was given, created a panic

across the country and led to the instantaneous loss of jobs and wages of

millions of migrant workers employed in establishments across India or self-

employed as street vendors, rickshaw pullers, domestic house helps, petty

job workers, etc. This 1ed to the large scale exodus of these migrant workers

to their home towns. It led to migrant workers crowding in large numbers of

many thousands at bus terminals, railway stations, inter-state borders, etc

to find their way home, potentially exposing them to the virus and escalating

in fact the risk of the spread of this virus. As news reports started emerging

of this large scale exodus of migrant workers and the threats that it poses by

disrupting the public health measures of social distancing to curb the

spread of the virus, the Ministry of Home Affairs issued an order dated 29th

March 2O2O for 'restriction of movement of migrants'. This order asks

employer of the migrant workers to pay their wages during the lockdown

and their landlords not to charge them rent for this period. It also asks the

State Governments to make arrangements for food and shelter for these

workers. The petitioner submits that this order is not the correct or

adequate response to the large scale exodus of migrant workers. As directed

in the order it is also unrealistic to expect the small establishments

employing migrant workers to pay them their wages at their piace of work.

Due to the lockdown the workers cannot travel to their place of work and
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many of these establishments are small businesses that have been forced to

shut down and hence employers will not be able to pay these wages. Besides

majority of these migrant workers are seif employed. The order ignores the

harsh realities that workers have to persistently face in cities that is further

compounded when a lockdown order deprives them of their job, daily wages

and hence means of survival, thus violating their Article 21 rights' The

petitioner submits that the lockdown has precipitated an unprecedented

humanitarian crisis especially among the class of migrant workers and it is

the government, both Central and State, that have to take adequate

measures in accordance with National and State plans drawn out under the

Disaster Management Act, 2005, under the guidance of the advisory

committees that these governments are mandated to constitute, to deal with

this epidemic. The current lockdown has cast an unprecedented economic

hardship on daily wage earners. It is submitted that the Central and State

Authorities have the necessary power and consequential duty to direct that

all daily wage earners be provided with their wages at the place where they

are currently present under the lockdown.

1A. Petitioner no. 1 is Mr. Harsh Mander, human rights and peace worker,

author, columnist, researcher and teacher. He works with survivors of mass

violence, hunger, homeless persons and street children. He is the Director,

Centre for Equity Studies, and founder of the campaigns Aman Biradari, for

secularism, peace and justice; Nyayagrah, for legal justice and reconciliation

for the survivors of communal violence; Dil Se, for street children, and

'Hausla' for urban homeless people, for homeless shelters, recovery shelters

and street medicine. He was Special Commissioner to the Supreme Court of

India in the Right to Food case for twelve years from 2005- 17. He is Special

Monitor of the statutory National Human Rights commission for Minority

Rights. He convenes and edits the annual India Exclusion Report. He

worked formerly in the Indian Administrative Service in Madhya Pradesh

and Chhatisgarh for almost two decades. Among his awards are the Rajiv

Gandhi National Sadbhavana Award for peace work, the M.A. Thomas

National Human Rights Award 2002, the South Asian Minority Lawyers
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Harmony Award 2Ol2 and the Chisthi Harmony Award 2012.The petitioners

bank account number is 007 10 1 03 1 452, pan number is AAWPH4686H and

aadhar number ts 356777866512.

Petitioner no.2 is Anjali Bhardwaj,a social activist and is a resident of

Delhi. She is the founder member of SatarkNagrikSangathan (SNS), which

works in slums settlements in Delhi where a large number of migrants live.

SNS works on issues of food security, pensions and social justice. Anjali is a

founding member of the Delhi Rozi Roti Adhikar Abhiyan, an association of

individuals and groups engaged in advocating for the realisation of the

fundamental right to food of the lrrlnerable and marginalised communities

of Delhi. She is also a member of the national Right to Food Campaign.

Anjali is the Co-Convenor of the National Campaign for Peoples' Right to

Information (NCPRI), which advocates for transparency and accountability

in government functioning. Her bank account number is

0647006900000123, PAN number- AFIPB5273M and UID number is 8479

597t 8227.

The petitioner has no personal interest, or private/oblique motive in filing

the instant petition. There is no civil, criminal, revenue or any titigation

involving the petitioner, which has or could have a legal nexus with the

issues involved in the PIL.

The petitioner has not made any representations to the respondent in this

regard because of the extreme urgency of the matter in issue.

That the instant writ petition is based on the information/documents which

are in public domain.

FACTS OF THE CASE

By January 30, 2O2O, the World Health Organisation (WHO) declared

a new coronavirus which causes an illness known as COVID-19 as a

global emergency that has now spread to at least 170 countries. More

than 31,000 people have diedandsome 6,78,000 people are infected

1
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globally. The WHO in February affirmed that there was no known

effective treatment for the coronavirus. By March 1 1 , 2020, WHO

declared the coronavirus outbreak a pandemic.

(A copy of the Aijazeera news report dated 29rt March 2020 detailing a

timeline of how the Coronavirus spread is annexed as Annexure Pl

atPase-Q-.o 39 f

2. it is clear in light of the aforementioned sequence of events that the

threat of the Coronavirus Pandemic affecting India with all potential

disastrous consequences was evident to all' Yet, the National, State, &

District authorities under the Disaster Management Act of 2005, are

still to put in place a comprehensive stratery to tackle the outbreak of

coronavirus in consonance wlth advice of domain experts and their

powers and duties as provided under the Act especially with respect

to mitigation and rehabilitation measures for the most affected and

vulnerable citizens i.e. daily wage earners.

3. The Act creates the NationalDisaster Management Authority (Sec 3)

and State Disaster Management Authorities(Sec l4)headed by the

Prime Minister and Chief Ministers of States respectively and other

members nominated by them. These authorities mag constitute

Advisory Committees (Sec 7 for Centre and Sec 17 for states) with

domain experts to aid and advise them.

4. National Executive Committee(sec 8) and State Executive

Committees(sec 20) are statutory bodies with Secretaries of various

Ministries/ Departments as ex-officio members responsible for co-

ordinating the implementation of the Act subject to directions issued

by the National and State Authorities.

5. The National Authority and State Authority have broad overriding

powers to issue directions when disaster strikes on the aid and advice
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of the Advisory Committees of domain experts that they may

constitute.

6. It is clear from the sequence of events that these authorities require

expert advice of epidemiologists, economists with expertise on daily

wage earners, & Social Workers to deal with the fallout on daily wage

earners and issue necessary directions for their welfare in consonance

with their powers under the Act.

7. National Authority has the following powers and functions under

Section 6:

"6. Pouers and functions of National Authoitg.-(1) Subject to the

prouisions of this Act, the National Authoitg shatl haue the

responsibility for laging down the policies, plans and guidelines for
disaster management for ensuing timelg and effecttue response to

disaster.

(2) Without prejudice to generality of the prouisions contained in sub-

section (1), the National AuthoritA maA -
(a) lag down policies on disaster management;

(b) approue the National Plan;

(c) approue plans prepared by the Ministries or Departments of the

Gouemment of India in accordance utith the National PIan;

(d) lay doutn guidelines to be follouted bg the State Authoities in
dratuing up the State Plan;

(e) lag doun guidelines to be followed by the different Ministies or

Departments of the Gouemment of India for the purpose of integrating

the measures for preuention of disaster or the mitigation of its effects in

their deuelopment plans and projects;

(l) coordlnote the enforcemcnt o,nd lmplementatlon ol the pollcg

and plan for dlsaster nanagenont;
(g) recommend provlslon of funds tor the purpose of mtttgatton;
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(h) prouide such support to other counties affected bg major disasters

as maA be determined bY

tlw Central Gouernment;

(l) take such other meorlrures for the preaentTon of dlsdster' or

the mltlgatlon, or preparedness dnd cdpacitg buildtng Jor

deallnguliththethreateningdisastersituatilonordlsasterasit
mag consldef necessdry;

(j) lag down broad policies and guidelines for the functioning of the

National Institute of Disaster Management'" (emphasis supplied)

The state Authority similarly has broad powers under section l8 as under;

" 18. Pou.ters and functions of State Authority '-( 1) Subject to the

prouisions of this Act, a state Authoritg shall haue the responsibilitg for

lagingdou,npoliciesandplansf'ordisastermanagementintheState,

(2)Withoutprejudicetotlrcgeneralitgofprouisionscontainedinsub-

section (1), tle State AuthoitA maA-

(a) lag dortn the State disaster management policg;

(b)approuetheStatePlaninaccordanceuiththeguidelineslaiddown

bg tle National Authoitg;

(c) approue the disaster management plans prepared bg the

departments of the Gouernment of the State;

(d) lag doun guidelines to be follouted by the departments of the

Gouernmentofthestateforthepurposesofintegrationofmeasuresfor

preuentionofdisastersandmitigationintheirdeuelopmentplansand

projects and prouide necessary technical assislance therefor;

(e) coordtnate the lnplementatlon of the State Plan;

A recommend protlslon of funds fo' mltlgatTon and

preparedne s s measu"es ;

(g) reuieut the deuelopment plans of the different departments of the

State and. ensure that preuention and mitigation measures are

integrated therein;

(h) reuieut the mea.sures being taken for mltigatlon'

butldtng and preparedness bg the departments

capacitg

of the
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Gouernment of the State and issue such guldellnes as mag be

necessary.u (emphasis supplied)

i0.On 19th March 2020, the Prime Minister addressed the nation for the

first time after the outbreak of the Coronavirus and called for a self-

imposed Janta Curfew on March 22, 2020. The Lok Sabha was

adjourned sine die on the 23d of March due to the Coronavirus. Thus,

though by 19tt March, the government was fully aware of the gravity

of the disaster, without putting in place adequate measures to

mitigate the consequences on migrant workers, a sudden and total

lockdown was declared on the 24ft of March. .

l1.On the 24March, vide order no. 4O-312O20-DM- 1(A) the government

of India via the Ministry of Home affairs issued an order directing a

nation-wide 21 day lockdown.

(Copy ol rhe order is annexed as Annexure YZ at eagell to g I t

(Copy of the consolidated guidelines on the measure to be taken by

Ministries/ Departments of Government of India, State/Union

Territory Governments and State/Union Territory Authorities for

8. Pertinently, Chapter 7.15 of the National Disaster Management Plan,

2019, concerns with 'Biological and Public Health Emergencies'.

Chapter 9 on 'Recovery and Building Back Better' lays special

emphasis on economic and social rehabilitation. Chapter 1 1 pertains

to 'Financial Arrangements' that the Centre and States have to make

to give effect to the mandate of the Act.

9. The current lockdown has cast an unprecedented economic hardship

on daily wage earners. It is submitted that the Central and State

Authorities have the necessary power and consequential duty to direct

that all daily wage earners be provided with their wages at the place

where they are currently present under the lockdown.
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containment of COVID- 19 Epidemic in the Country, as notified by

Ministry of Home Affairs on 24.O3.2O2O and further modified on

25.03.2020 and 27,03,2020 is annexed as Annexure P3 at Page(ll.o LlS r

12.The aftermath of the national lockdown has been chaotic and has led

to tragic consequences for the poor, especially migrant workers. This

has been evidenced by heart wrenching scenes at railway stations,

inter-state bus terminals, state borders, labour markets, etc. of

thousands of migrant workers subjected to forced unemployment by

this lockdown and hence loss of wages and means of survival,

desperately attempting to leave the big cities for their home towns

and villages. As per the 201 1 Census, India has 41 million migrant

workers. Migrant workers employed by both large and smal1 scale

establishments or self employed as vendors, rickshaw pullers,

domestic workers, petty labour, etc. were either rendered jobless or

without any money and consequently food and means of retaining

their rented premises. Provisions were not made for migrant

labourers to either continue to get their wages for those employed or

by means of assurances that those self employed would be

compensated by the government. Many of these workers therefore in

extreme distress and facing starvation, started walking over 500 kms

to their villages.

(A copy of the news report from The Caravan dated 26s March 2020

is Annexed as Annexure P4 at page ( e a 50 f

(A copy of the news report from the Business Insider dated 26ft March

2o2o isAnnexed as Annexure P5 at Page 5 I a" 5? I

13.1n response to the reports about this mass reverse migration and

these migrant workers massing together at the borders, bus terminal,

etc, the government on the 296 of March 2020 issued anorderto

restrict the movement of migrants. The order states that the mass

movement of such migrants is "a violation of the lockdown measure
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on maintaining social distance". The order was thus issued

apparently to better enforce the lockdown measures and mitigate the

economic hardship on the migrant workers. Videthe order, the

National Executive Committee under the Disaster Management Act,

2005 directed the relevant State/Union territory governments and

authorities to take necessary actionsandissue necessary orders to

their District Magistrate/ Deputy Commissioner and Senior

Superintendent of Police, etc. to take the following measures with

respect to migrants:

i. State/ Union Territory Governments shali ensure adequate

arrangements of temporary shelters, and provision of food etc. for the

poor and needy people, including migrant labourers standard due to

lock the measures in their respective areas

ii The migrant people, who have moved out to reach their home

states/ hometowns must be kept in the nearest shelter by respective

State/ Union territory government quarantine facilities after proper

screening for a minimum period of 14 days as per standard health

protocol.

iii. Atl the employers be it in the industry or in the shops and

commercial establishments, shall make payment of wages of their

workers, at their work places on the due date without any deduction'

for the period their establishments are under closure during the

lockdown.

iv. where ever the workers including the migrants are living in rented

accommodation, the landlords of those properties shall not demand

payment of rent for a period of one month'

v. If any landlord is forcing labourers and students to vacate

premises, they will be liable for action under the Act'

(A copy of the government order dated 29th March 2020 is annexed as

Annexure no at r"ge 5C to 59 
''
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14.The government ordered that these migrants who have moved out to

reach their home states/ towns/villages, must be kept in the nearest

shelter in quarantine facilities after proper screening for a minimum

period of 14 days. The order further directs that all the employers, be

it the industry or in the shops and commercial establishments, shall

make payment of wages to their workers at their work places, for the

duration of the lockdown.

15.While the order gives direction to state/UT governments and

authorities to take action and issue orders that employers give

salaries to their workerswithout any deduction, for the period their

establishments are closed;andlandlords not demand payment of rent

for a period of one monthfrom workers, it does not take into account

the ground reality of the condition of migrant workers in so far as:

a. Many of the small employers will not be in a position to pay

workers their salaries since their businesses and establishments

have permanently closed down as a consequence of the lockdown

b. It makes no provision for the financial security of the large

percentage of migrant workers that are self-employed as street

vendor, rickshaw pu1lers, dhobis, petty service providers, etc. and

are thereforenotnot paid any salaries.

c. The government does not have an accurate record of workers
employed in the informal sector, and therefore, will not have the
necessary information to enforce the order as also stated by
officials to the media

d. As most migrant workers live in slum settlements, in jhuggies or at
worksites there would be no formal rent agreement to prove that
they were staying there and the government would also have no
record of this, making enforcement untenable.

e (A copy of the Indian Express news report dated March 30th is
annexed as Annexure pZ at page 6O a 6t I
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16.1n any case it is really the governments and the authorities that have to

provide reliefs to people affected by national disasters. That is the whole

object of the Disaster Management Act. This was emphasised by this

Hon'ble Court in Swaraj Abhiyan v. Union of India & Ors. 2016 (7) SCC

498 whereby the Court directed the government to formulate a National

Plan under Section 1l of the Disaster Management Act 2005, which

despite the passage of 10 years had not been put in place by the

government. This plan was finally released in June 2016 and

subsequently updated in November 2019. A national advisory committee

was constituted on 29th November 20 16 but it does not appear that this

advisory committee has had a meeting after the COVID-l9 disaster was

apparent in January 2O2O. Th.e term of the previous advisory committee

was to expire on the 29ft of November 20 19. In any case if such a

committee had met prior to the announcement of the lockdown order or

the order on restriction in movement oi migrants, the decisions of such

committee has not be put in the public domain.

(A copy of the notification constituting the Advisory Committee is

Annexed as Annexure P8 at Page 6a a 66 f

17.The Inter-State Migrant Workmen (Regulation of employment and

conditions of Service) Act, 1979, contains various provisions pertaining

to the employment of inter-State migrant workmen and to provide for

their conditions of service and for matters connected therewith.

Section 4 provides for the registration of establishments employing

migrant workers and issuance of registration certificates.

Section 6 prohibits against employment of inter-State migrant

workmen without registration and without the establishment

obtaining a certificate of registration.

Section 8 provides lor the licensing of contractors who employ

migrant workers. The licence may contain such conditions including

the terms and conditions of the agreement or other arrangement

under which the workmen will be recruited.



18.As per subpoint (iii) of the government order dated 29fr March 2O2O, t]rle

employer must pay the migrant workers at their work place' This is in

itself impracticable during the lockdown. The government must thus

ensure that the wages are paid to migrant workers at the place that they

are presently located during the lockdown, whether in their home state

or in shelter homes or in the state where they had migrated to before the

lockdown.

19.All the problem created for migrant workers due to the unplanned and

sudden lockdown that is their loss ofjob and money and thereby access

to food and shelter, would be obviated if the State-central or state

governments were to provide these workers their wages during the period

of the lockdown.

20.Under section 4 of the Inter-State Migrant Workers Act, the government

is obligated to keep complete record of all the establishments employing

migrant workers, contractors providing migrant workers for employment

and migrant workers in every state. It should therefore be possible for

the government to identify each migrant worker working under any

establishment and ensure that he/she is paid theirwages.lf in violation of

the necessary statutes, the governments have not maintained records of

migrant workers, it would be necessary to immediately put in place a

mechanism for workers to self-idenLify and self-attest based on which

the government can release wages.

t7
Section 13 further provides that the pay of migrant workmen shall be

the same as applicable to other workmen performing similar work in

the establishment. It further provides that the wages to inter-state

migrant workmen shall be paid in cash.

Section 14 provides for a displacement allowance to be paid by the

contractor to every inter-State migrant workman at the time of

recruitment.
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2 1 . The government also has records of most of the other self employed

workers such as street vendors, rickshaw pullers etc under various acts

and regulations, who must also be provided with minimum wages by the

government during the iockdown. This must be extended to those

migrant workers who have been accommodated in shelters. If in violation

of the necessary statutes, the governments have not maintained records

of self-employed workers, it would be necessary to immediately put in
place a mechanism for workers to self-identify and self-attest based on

which the government can release wages.

22.In any case, the fundamental rights of all persons under Article 2l
obligate the government to provide food, healthcare and shelter and all

the basic necessities for leading a dignified life to these migrant workers.

It is therefore essential for enforcement of the rights of these workers

under Article 2l and, for enforcing the obligations of the government

under the National Disaster Management Act for the central or State

governments to be compeiied to pay the wages of these migrant workmen.

It is for these reasons that this public interest petition is being filed on

the following grounds.

23.The petitioner has not filed any other petition seeking the same relief in

any other court.

GROUNDS

A. Because the Disaster Management Act obliges the Central and State

governments to put in place a detailed plan and machinery for dealing

with and mitigating the effects of disasters and obliges them to take

all steps required to help the victims of the disasters whether direct or

indirect in accordance with the plan.

I

B. Because Article 21 ol the Constitution gives the right to every citizen

to have access to all the minimal requirements of living with dignity

and consequently obligates the State to provide these minimal
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facilities to them especially when they are deprived of these on

account of the orders of the State (even when such orders are required

for dealing with disasters). Article 2 1 guarantees human dignity,

which in turn guarantees further rights. In Francis Coralie Mullin v

Union Territory of Delhi(l98f) 1 SCC 6O8 Hon'ble Bhagwati J (as he

then was) opined for a two Judge Bench of this Hon'ble Court:

6. .Tte 
fundamental ight to life uhich is the most precious human ight

and uhich forms the ark of all other ights must therefore be interpreted

in a broad and expansiue spiit so as ,o inuest it tuith significance and

uitatitg uhich mag endure for Aears to come and enhance the dignitg of

the indiuidual and the worth of the human person..,

7. ....thE right to life enshrined in Article 21 cannot be resticted to mere

animal exbtence. It means something much more than just phgsical

suruiual...Euery limb or faatltg through tthich lifu is enjoged is fhus

protected bg Article 21 and a fortioi, this tttould include the faaities of

thinking and feeling. Now depiuation uthich is inhibited bg Article 21

mag be total or partial, neither ang limb or faatltg can be totallg

destroged nor can it be partially damaged. Moreouer it i,s euery kind of

depriuation that is hit bg Article 2 1, tt.thether such depiuation be

permanent or temporary and, furthermore, depiuation is not an act

'which is complete once and for all: it is a continuing act and so long as

it lasts, it must be in accordance with procedure established bg law' It

is therefore clear that anA act which damages or injures or interferes

uith the use of, ang limb or faanltg of a person, either permanentlg or

euen temporailg, ruould be uithin the inhibition of Article 21 .

8. '...We think that tlrc r@ht b life includes the ight to liue tuith human

dignitg and all that goes along with it, namelg, the bare necessaries of

life such as adequate nutrition, clothing and shelter and facilities for
reading, uriting and expressing one-self in diuerse forms, freelg mouing

about and miing and commingling uith fellou human beings...Euery

act which offends against or impairs Luman dignity would anstitute

depivation pro tanto of this ight to liue and it rttould haue to be in
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accordance uith reasonable, fair and just procedure established bg law

tuhich stands the test of other fundomental ights..."

C. Because rn M Nagraj u [Jnion of Indiol2O06) 8 SCC 212a Constitution

Bench of this Hon'bte Court afhrmed the inalienability of human dignity to

all humans, its axiomatic importance to all human life, and the

responsibilities of the State to facilitate it:

26. 'TlLe ights, liberties and freedoms of the indiuidual are not onlg to be

protected against the State, theg should be facilitated by it... ft is the dutg of

the State not onlg to protect the Lutman dignity but to facilitate it bg taking

positiue steps in that direction. No exact definition of human dignitg ertsts' It

refers to the intrinsic ualue of euery human being, which is to be respected. It

cannot be taken auay. It cannot giue. It simplg is. Euery human being has

dignity by uirtue of his eristence...

D. Because the Migrant Workers Act obliges the Central and State

governments to maintain complete records of migrant workers

working in different establishments and under different contractors in

every state.

E. Because the order of the National Executive Committees imposing a

lockdown have led to loss of jobs and employment of these migrant

workers, their consequent lack of money, food and shelter and their

consequent forced migration back to their home towns, makes a

mockery of the rules and norms of social distancing.

PRAYERS:

In view of the above facts and circumstances, it is most respectfully prayed

that this Hon'ble Court may be pleased to:

a) Direct the Central and the State governments to jointly and severally

ensure payments of wages/ minimum wages to all the migrant

workers within a week, whether employed by other establishments,
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contractors or self-employed, as they are unable to work and earn
wages, during the period of the lockdown.

b) Direct the central and state governments to immediately activate
National and State Advisory committees of experts in the field of
disaster management and public health and prepare national and
state disaster management plans for dealing with the COVID_ 19

epidemic, taking into account all relevant aspects, mitigation
measure' their possible costs and consequences as required under the
Disaster Management Act, 2005.

c) Pass such other order as this Honble court may deem fit and proper
in the facts and circumstances of the case.

Petitioner Through:

(**"uf tsu^,,fu\

(PRASHANT BHUSHANI

Counsel for the Petitioner

Drawn by: Cheryl D'souza, Advocate

Drawn & Filed On: 3lst March2O2O

New Delhi
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